The committee will hold a public hearing on the following items at the time specified below:

Thursday, November 30, 2017
11:01 AM
417 North (GAR Hall)

The Public Hearing will begin at the conclusion of the Executive Session.

Assembly Bill 600
Relating to: allowing the Town of Cable in Bayfield County to create a tax incremental district in the same manner as a city or village.
By Representatives Quinn, Meyers and Edming; cosponsored by Senators Petrowski and Bewley.

Assembly Bill 659
Relating to: increasing a political subdivision's levy limit upon the subtraction of territory from a tax incremental financing district.
By Representatives Loudenbeck, Born, Brandtjen, E. Brooks, Kuglitsch, Quinn, Spreitzer, Steffen and Subeck; cosponsored by Senators Petrowski, Feyen and Stroebel.

11/29/2017: The location was changed to 417 North (GAR Hall).

Representative John Macco
Chair